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Abstract- In Reliability Engineering literature most of the authors have taken failure time distribution as exponential.  In the 
present paper we have taken two-dissimilar unit cold standby system with failure time distribution as Erlang-K with general 
repair time distributions. The Role of temperature under which the system operates plays significant role on its working. We 
are considering system under  (i) mild temperature and (ii) steep high temperature causing different phase type  Erlang-K  
failure time  distribution  requiring different types of repair facilities. Using semi Markov regenerative point technique we 
have calculated different reliability characteristics such as MTSF, reliability of the system, availability analysis in steady 
state, busy period analysis of the system under repair, expected number of visits by the repairman in the long run and profit-
function. Special case by taking failure and repair as exponential have been derived and graphs are drawn. 
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I. INTRODUCTION 
 
We have considered two dissimilar cold standby 
system with two kinds of temp. mild and steep high 
with failure time distribution as Erlang-K with four 
typs of repair facilities having general repair time 
distributions. The repair facility for mild temp. failed 
units are of low cost whereas the repair facility for 
steep high temp. are of high cost.    
 
Assumptions 

1. The failure time distribution is Erlang-K 
whereas the repair time distribution is 
arbitrary of two dissimilar units. 

2. The repair facility is  of four types :      
Type I, II repair facility (with repair time 
distribution G1(t), G2(t)) - when failure of 
phase type 1 and phase  type 2  due to  
mild  and steep high temp. of one unit 
with rates λ , , λ , respectively  and  
Type III, IV repair facility (with repair 
time distribution G3(t), G4(t))- when 
failure of phase type 3, phase type 4  due 
to mild and  steep high temp. of the 
second unit with rates λ , λ , respectively. 

3. The repair starts immediately upon failure 
of units and the repair discipline is FCFS. 

4. The repairs are perfect and starts 
immediately as soon as the temperature of 
the system becomes normal. The failure of 
a unit is detected immediately and 
perfectly. 

5. The switches are perfect and 
instantaneous. 

6. All random variables are mutually 
independent. 

Symbols for states of the System 
Superscripts    O, CS, Fmt, Fsht  

Operative , cold Standby,  Failed due to mild temp., 
failed due to steep high temp. respectively 
Subscripts nt, mt, sht, ur , wr,   uR            
normal temp , mild temp., steep high temp.  under 
repair, waiting for repair, under repair continued 
respectively 
Up states – 0,1,2,7,8              ;   
Down states – 3,4,5,6,9,10,11,12 
States of the System 
  0(Ont , CSnt)One unit is operative and the other unit 
is cold standby and   there are normal temp. in both 
the units. 
 
1(Fmt,ur , Ont)  The operating unit failed in  phase1 due 
to mild temp.  is under repair of  type 1 and the 
standby unit operating under normal temp.  
2(Fsht,ur , Ont) The operating unit failed in  phase2 due 
to steep high  temp.  is under type 2 repair  and the 
standby unit operating under normal temp.  
 3(Fmt,uR , Fsht,wr)The repair of the unit failed in phase 
1 due to mild temp. continued from state 1 and the 
other unit failed in phase 2, due to steep high temp. 
waiting for type 2 repair. 
4(Fmt,uR , Fmt,wr)The repair of the unit failed in phase 1 
due to mild temp. continued from state 1 and the 
other unit failed in phase 1, due to mild temp. waiting 
for type 1 repair . 
5(Fsht, uR , Fsht,wr)The repair of the unit failed in phase 
2 due to steep high temp. is continued from state 2 
and the other unit failed in phase 2 due to steep high 
temp. waiting in type 2 repair. 
 6(Fsht,uR , Fmt,wr)The repair of the unit failed in phase 
2 due to steep high  temp. continued from state 2 and 
the other unit failed in phase 1, due to mild temp. 
waiting for type 1 repair . 
7(Ont , Fmt, ur)The one unit is operative under normal 
temp. and the other failed in phase 1due to mild temp 
is waiting for type 1repair. 
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 8(Ont , Fsht, ur)The one unit is operative under normal 
temp. and the other failed in phase 2 due to steep high 
temp is waiting for type 2 repair. 
9(Fmt,wr , Fmt, uR)The first unit failed in phase 1 due to 
mild temp is waiting for type 1 repair and the other 
unit failed in mild temp. is under repair from state 8 
10(Fsht,wr , Fmt, uR) The first unit failed in phase 2 due 
to steep high temp is waiting for type 2 repair and the 
other unit failed in phase 1 mild temp. is under repair 
from state 8 
11(Fmt,wr , Fsht, uR) The first unit failed in phase 1 due 
to mild temp is waiting for type 1repair and the other 
unit failed in phase 2 steep high temp. is under repair 
from state 8 
12(Fmt,wr ,Fsht, uR)e first unit failed in phase 1 due to 
m.temp is waiting for  
type 1 repair and the other unit failed in phase 2 sh. 
temp. is under repair from state 8. 
Transition Probabilities  
Simple probabilistic considerations yield the 
following expressions : 
p01 = p, p02  =  q ,    
p10 = p G1

*( λ3) +q  G1
*( λ4)  , 

p20= pG2
*( λ3) + G2

*( λ4)      ,                                                        
p17

(4) =p(1- G1
*( λ3)) = p14    ,    

p27
(6)   = p(1-G2

*( λ3))=p2    , 
p18

(3) =  p(1- G1
*( λ4)) = p13   ,      

p28
(5)   = q(1- G1

*( λ4)) =p25   , 
p70 = p G3

*( λ1) +q  G3
*( λ2)  ,      

p80= p G4
*( λ1) +q  G4

*( λ2)  ,  
p71

(9)    = p(1-G3
*( λ1)) = p79 ,       

p81
(11)  = p(1-G4

*( λ1) =p8,11  , 
 p72

(10)     = q(1-G3
*( λ2))= p7,10    ,  P82

(12)     = q(1-G4
*( 

λ2)= P8,12 (1) 
We can easily verify that 
p01  +  p02  = 1,   
p10  + p17

(4) (= p14) + p18
(3) (= p13)= 1,   

 p20 + p27
(6) (=p26)+ p28

(5)(=p25) = 1 ,   
p70 + p71

(9) (=p79)+ p72
(10)(=p7,10) = 1 ,  p80 + p81

(11) 

(=p8,11)+ p82
(12)(=p8,12) = 1                                            

And mean sojourn time are      
µ0  = E(T) = ∫ P[T > t]dt∞                               
Mean Time To System Failure  
We can regard the failed state as absorbing 

θ (t) = Q (t)[s]θ (t) + Q (t)[s]θ (t) 
θ (t) = Q (t)[s]θ (t) + Q (t) +                 Q (t)   
θ (t) = Q (t)[s]θ (t) + Q (t)+ Q (t)  
                                                  (3-5)                                                                                                    
Taking Laplace-Stieltjes transforms of eq. (3-5) and 
solving for  
        Q∗ (s) =N1(s)/D1(s)                 (6)                                                                                                                     
where  
   N1(s) = Q∗ (s) {   Q∗ (s)  +  Q∗ (s) }   + 
    Q∗ (s) (Q∗ (s)  + Q∗ (s) 
  D1(s) = 1  - Q∗ (s)   Q∗ (s) −  Q∗ (s)  Q∗ (s) 
              Making use of relations (1) & (2) it can be 
shown that Q∗ (0) =1 , which implies that θ (t) is a 
proper distribution. 
MTSF = E[T] =    Q∗ (s)      

                                            s=0           
                =      (D1

’(0) - N1
’(0)) / D1 (0)                     = 

( µ  +p01   µ   + p02  µ  ) /  
                             (1  - p01 p12 –p02 p20 )                    
where       µ  = µ   + µ   , 
    µ  = µ   + µ  

(4)  +   µ (3)  , 
 µ  = µ   + µ (6)  + µ (5)   
Availability analysis 
Let Mi(t) be the probability of the system having 
started from state I is up at time t without making any 
other regenerative state belonging to E.  
The value of  M0(t), M1(t), M2(t), M4(t) can be found 
easily. 
The point wise availability Ai(t) have the following 
recursive relations  
A0(t)=M0(t)+ q01(t)[c]A1(t) + q02(t)[c]A2(t)  
A1(t)=M1(t)+q10(t)[c]A0(t)+q18

(3)(t)[c]A8(t) +, 
q17

(4)(t)[c]A7(t)    
A2(t)=M2(t)+q20(t)[c]A0(t)+q28

(5)(t)[c]A8(t)    + 
q27

(6)(t)[c]A7(t) 
A7(t)=M7(t)+q70(t))[c]A0(t)+q71

(9)(t)[c] 
         A1(t) + q72

(10) (t)[c]A2(t) 
A8(t)=M8(t)+q80(t)[c]A0(t)+q81

(11)(t)[c] 
         A1(t) + q82

(12) (t)[c]A2(t)    (7-11)                                                                                                                          
Taking Laplace Transform of eq.  
(7-11) and solving for A (s)                                     
        A (s) =N2(s)/D2(s)      (12)                                          
  The steady state availability is   
   A0 =    ( )

  ′( )
                      (13)                                 

The expected up time of the system in (0,t] is  
λ (t) = ∫ A∝ (z)dz        

So that  λ  (s) =    ( )   =  ( )
( )

  (14)          
The expected down time of the system in (0,t] is  
        λ (t) = t -  λ (t)       so that   λd( s) =    −
  λ u (s)            (15) 
  Similarly we can find 
The expected busy period of the repair man  in (0,t] 
λ (t) = ∫ B∝ (z)dz  

so that  λ  (s) =    ( )                   (16) 
The expected number of visits by the repairman for 
repairing the units   in (0,t]     
In the long run V0=

 ( )
  ′′( )

           (17)                                 
 
II. PROFIT FUNCTION ANALYSIS 
 
The Profit-function of the system considering mean 
up-time, expected busy period of the server for repair 
of unit , expected number of visits by the repairman 
for unit failure, The expected total Profit-function  
incurred in (0,t] is C(t) = Expected total revenue in 
(0,t]  - expected total repair cost for repairing the 
units in (0,t ]   -   expected number of visits by  the 
repairman for  repair  the  in (0,t] 
 
             = K1 λ (t) – K2 λ (t) – K3V (t) 
The expected total cost per unit time in steady state is  
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C =lim →∞(C(t)/t)  = lim → (s C(s))         = K1A0  
- K2B0  -  K3V0    
where K1 ,  revenue per unit up-time, K2 , cost per 
unit time for which the system is under  repair K3, 
cost per visit by the repairman 
 
SPECIAL CASE   
We have taken the repair time distribution as Erlang-
K (or k-phase) and calculated MTSF, A0, E0 and V0 in 
steady state. 
 
CONCLUSION 
 
After studying the system , we have analysed 
graphically that when the failure rate,  increases, the 

MTSF and steady state availability decreases and the 
cost function decreased as the failure increases. 
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